REGULAR MEETING

DICKINSON CITY COMMISSION

I.

CALL TO ORDER
President Dennis Johnson called the meeting to order at 5:15 PM.

II.

ROLL CALL
Present were:

Absent were:

December 20, 2010

President Dennis W. Johnson, Gene Jackson, Rod
Landblom, Carson Steiner and Klayton Oltmanns
All present
STANDARD MOTIONS

1.

ORDER OF BUSINESS
MOTION BY: Carson Steiner
SECONDED BY: Rod Landblom
To approve the December 20, 2010 Order of Business as presented.
DISPOSITION:
Motion carried unanimously.

2.

CONSENT AGENDA
MOTION BY: Gene Jackson
SECONDED BY: Klayton Oltmanns
A. Approval of minutes of regular meeting dated December 6, 2010.
B. Approval of Supplemental Service Agreement with American Trust Center for
City of Dickinson
C. Approval of Roughrider Electric Cooperative for Intersection Lighting of 34th
Street SW and ND 22
D. Approval of Benedictine Living Communities, Inc. Lot 1, Block 1,
Springwood 2nd Addition
Roll call vote…Aye 5, Nay 0, Absent 0.
Motion declared duly passed.
TIMETABLE AGENDA

5:30 PM
INTRODUCTION AND OATH OF OFFICE FOR POLICE OFFICERS
MIKE LEGLER AND JOHN HILTUNEN
Police Captain Dustin Dassinger introduced the two newest officers to the
Dickinson Police Department. Officer Mike Legler and John Hiltunen. Officer
Legler comes to Dickinson from Enderlin and Officer Hiltunen moved to
Dickinson from Minnesota. City Administrator Kessel swore in the two newest
officers.
5:45 PM
FRANK HECKER BURIAL LOTS – CINDY STEINER
Cindy Steiner requests to purchase six lots from the City. Steiner researched the
families involved with the purchase of the lots and their siblings. To date, Ms.
Steiner is unable to contact or locate any of the family. She is petitioning the City
to purchase these lots
City Attorney Matt Kolling states the City has dealt with burial lots that have been
abandoned before. The City needs to pass a resolution finding these lots were not
used for 80 years and after publication and 60 days the lots would become City
property. At that time Ms. Steiner would be allowed to purchase the lots.
Attorney Kolling will create the resolution and present it at the January 3, 2011
meeting.

6:00 PM
STARK DEVELOPMENT YEAR END REPORT – GAYLON BAKER
Gaylon Baker Executive Vice President of Stark Development Corporation
presents Stark Development’s mission of quality of place and quality of economic
opportunity in SW North Dakota. Stark Development has 18 board members and
60 business members. Baker states Stark Development answers to the entire
community. Baker explains this year they have been fielding development
inquiries and helping people make the appropriate contacts.
Baker states the
businesses that apply for financing are reviewed and are persuaded to grow here
and they review them case by case. Stark Development looks to diversify the
economy. In 2010, 9 pace loans were funded. In 2010 approximately $140,000
more was spent than taken in. Baker projects in 2011 at least $100,000 more will
be spent than received. Baker would like to maintain the quality of the
community throughout western North Dakota.
6:15 PM
SPECIAL USE PERMIT – CHERRIE MAYER
City Engineer Shawn Soehren received a special use permit application from
Cherrie Mayer requesting to operate a group daycare in her home. This would
allow Ms. Mayer to have childcare for 12 children. Group daycares are also State
Licensed.
MOTION BY: Gene Jackson
SECONDED BY: Rod Landblom
To approve the Special Use Permit for Cherrie Mayer to operate a group daycare
in her home.
DISPOSITION:
Roll call vote…Aye 5, Nay 0, Absent 0.
Motion declared duly passed
NON-TIMETABLE AGENDA
4.

GENERAL ISSUES/FINANCE
A. NOVEMBER FINANCIAL REPORT
Finance Director Tina Johnson highlighted the November, 2010 financial report.
Ms. Johnson did state the Future Fund will increase by at least $1.2 million for the
year 2010.
MOTION BY: Klayton Oltmanns
SECONDED BY: Carson Steiner
To accept the November, 2010 Financial Report as presented.
DISPOSITION:
Roll call vote…Aye 5, Nay 0, Absent 0.
Motion declared duly passed
B. BOARD/COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS AND REAPPOINTMENTS
City Administrator Kessel presented the candidates for reappointments to the
boards.
Commissioner Landblom feels that sometimes there is a perception where there
might be a conflict of interest. In order to reduce this perception it would be wise
to ask Mr. Tracy Tooz to remove himself from the Planning and Zoning Board.
Commissioner Steiner feels Mr. Tooz should abstain from voting when there is a
conflict of interest. Steiner states it is difficult to fill this position and possibly
Mr. Tooz could just abstain from voting. Another option Mr. Steiner states is
that the other board members vote to have Mr. Tooz vote.

City Attorney Kolling explains that the State Statute that applies to conflict of
interest is to abstain from voting. This determination would be only by the board
member itself. As a matter of best practice it would be a good idea to have
members abstain from discussion to unduly influence board members but the only
requirement is to abstain from the vote itself.
President Johnson also feels the same concern as other Commissioners. Johnson
states Mr. Tooz is a mover and shaker and particularly interested in the area north
of town. The perception for conflict of interest can certainly be there.
Administrator Kessel did have a conversation with Mr. Tooz as he could not
attend tonight’s meetings. Tooz did say if any member of the Commission or
Planning and Zoning Board did have a concern with him being on the board he
would remove himself. Kessel does state there are a few interested parties that
would like to be on the board.
President Johnson feels it is good to have Tracy Tooz as a board member as he
understands planning and zoning roles but this could be a conflict of interest.
Commissioner Jackson states Attorney Kolling should give the summary of the
state law and challenges board members to look hard in the mirror to see if they
have a conflict of interest in any subject matter.
MOTION BY: Carson Steiner
To approve the Committees as presented.

SECONDED BY: Gene Jackson

MOTION BY: Rod Landblom
To amend Mr. Steiner’s vote and to vote separately upon each board
reappointment.
President Johnson states this motion died due to lack of a second.
DISPOSITION:
Roll call vote…Aye 5, Nay 0, Absent 0.
Motion declared duly passed
C. FUNDING RESOLUTION FOR IMPACT PROGRAM
City Attorney Kolling states this resolution would allow the transfer of sales tax

dollars to support the impact program. This would come from the half percent
sales tax dollars.
This program would help with the development of
infrastructure. This fund would be reimbursed through the special assessment
program and when specials would be paid the impact program would be
reimbursed.
President Johnson feels if there is no oil bust in Dickinson the monies will be
collected as they are special assessed to the properties and should be reimbursed
to their source of contribution. Johnson also feels the City will receive more oil
impact money. He suggests setting up an oil impact fund to receive the monies
into and disperse from that account. Johnson states right now the oil impact fund
is not sufficient. A resolution should be adopted to fund the impact program from
the sales tax.
Commissioner Jackson feels this is a good step forward as the City is being good
stewards. He feels the City is being quite conservative in financing this program.
President Johnson would like to continue to be careful as the City does not want
to put the liability back on the tax payers.
MOTION BY: Gene Jackson

SECONDED BY: Klayton Oltmanns

To authorize introducing Resolution No. 44-2010.
RESOLUTION NO.

44-2010

A RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR THE TRANSFER
OF CERTAIN FUNDS FROM THE ONE-HALF
PERCENT
SALES
TAX
FUND
TO
THE
DEVELOPMENT IMPACT FEE FUND
DISPOSITION:

Roll call vote…Aye 5, Nay 0, Absent 0.
Motion declared duly passed

D. 2011 LIQUOR LICENSE RENEWAL – JD’S BBQ
Administrator Kessel presents the renewal application for JD’s BBQ. The previous
license holder was ineligible to hold the liquor license.
Attorney Kolling states the previous applicant was convicted of a felony and is no longer
eligible to hold a liquor license. This company is an LLC and is applying for renewal of
a license.
MOTION BY: Klayton Oltmanns
SECONDED BY: Gene Jackson
To approve renewing the following 2011 Liquor License Applications: JD’s BBQ

DISPOSITION:

Roll call vote…Aye 5, Nay 0, Absent 0.
Motion declared duly passed

City Attorney Kolling states the original owner does not qualify for a liquor
license and should there be a violation on renewal or initial application the license
would be revoked.
5.

PUBLIC SAFETY
A. Reports:
A. Fire Department
Fire Chief Bob Sivak reports the Dickinson Fire Department has been very
busy during the month of November. Deb Barros and Hilary Hartman
received State Certification as Fire Service Instructors. At this time the
City has four certified fire service instructors. The City has completed the
Safety Management Program for 2010 and received a 10% discount on
premium. A $2,000 donation was received from Bison Pipeline to apply
toward the radio project. There were 28 incidents in November.
B. Police Department
Police Captain Dustin Dassinger presented the November, 2010 traffic
report. Dassinger states November has been a very busy month with a
1,505 calls for service. Dassinger explained the calls for service to include
16 vandalism, 51 thefts, 83 animals complains, 61 disorderly contact calls,
etc. Raymond Kaylor and Cody Beilike attended the academy.
Police Officer Mike Hanel presented the Mobile Data Computer which
was placed in each police car. The mobile data computer will expedite
accident investigations, used for citations and for dispatching as when a
driver’s license is swiped the address appears on the screen. This piece of
equipment will reduce redundancy and reports will be available
immediately.
Captain Dassinger states the weight limit program has been put on hold for
a short period of time until a full police staff is available.

6.

PUBLIC WORKS – ENGINEERING
A.
PAINTED CANYON ESTATES DEVELOPMENT IMPACT FEES
City Engineer Shawn Soehren received a request for Development Impact Fees
from Jody Arthaud and Cory Haller for Painted Canyon Estates. These are
improvements on 22nd Avenue East from 6th Street East to approximately 10th.
This development area improves 10 lots on the west side and two lots on the east
side. The developer does own at least 75% of the area. There are two property
owners on the east side of the street. The City has received opposition letters
from both of the land owners. This request does fit within the residential program
of the development impact fees which would make it eligible for 50% of the
project up to $300,000. The improvements to this area are estimated to cost
$369,000. Soehren states the cost of the improvements would be assessed not
only to the lots the developer owns but to the two lots across the street that are
owned by the other two individuals. The estimated cost that would be assessed
is $46,000 per owner.
Walt Smith from KLJ who represents the developer states the developer would
like to develop the entire stretch of roadway and get the entire area developed.
Commissioner Jackson favors using hookup fees on the east side. He feels the
project could be stopped east of the opposing lots.
City Attorney Matt Kolling states the City’s ordinance does allow the City to
define the impact area and define the area that will benefit from improvements.
The current ordinance does allow for connection fees and he feels that if this is
the way the Commission would like to go then these hookup fees would be
assessed to the individuals who would hookup to services. The City is unable to
put a lien on the property owners.
Mr. Smith questions why this development is any different than any other
development. Smith feels the City is getting into some pretty muddy waters on
putting special circumstances on the development impact fees.
President Johnson is concerned about the sum that will be assessed to the adjacent
property owners. The specials that could be assessed could be in the middle 40’s.
Johnson states there will be some impact on the developers, City and the property
owners.
Don Mayer who owns property in the area states he will never be able to recoup
the cost as his property is narrow and he is unable to split the lots. Mayer states
that nothing was discussed in the past two weeks. Mayer’s recommendation
would be to do the improvements up to the corner and stop there. He feels other
options should be considered and this is quite unfair to the land owners and he has
no intentions of selling his property at this time.
Administrator Kessel suggests assessing one half of the specials as this time and
then assessing hookup fees later.
Attorney Kolling feels another option would be for the City Commission to
approve a different percentage for development impact fees. Allowing the
hookup fee would allow the Commission to change the percentage being assessed.
The Commission would have to determine the percentage and the amount of
connection fees.

President Johnson states the end results would require the people who purchase
the lots to pay the hookup fee and the balance out the specials. Johnson states that
everyone agrees the City should take more of a risk and to have a connection fee.
President Johnson feels the Commission is trying to design this tonight and they
cannot accomplish this. He feels the developer, City Engineer, Administrator
and any interested parties should call a meeting and work out the details and
present it at the next meeting.
Commissioner Jackson feels the City staff should take the lead and present the
project with its solutions at the next meeting.
D.

REPORTS:
1. Code Enforcement Report – November, 2010
City Engineer Shawn Soehren reports the new building permits are at 242
to date. The number of multi-family and row housing is 67 as of that date
with approximately 170 housing units developed. This report shows 130
single families housing units. Also approximately 300 housing units are
on the market through the permit process.
2. Board of Adjustment Meeting Minutes – December 13, 2010
For informational purposes only.

7.
PUBLIC WORKS – MAINTENANCE AND UTILITIES
A.
Elgin Street Sweeper
City Engineer Shawn Soehren states the 2011 budget allows the purchase of a
street sweeper. Dickinson has the opportunity to piggy back off of a Minnesota
bid to purchase this sweeper. Dickinson’s ordinance does allow this practice.
This Elgin street sweeper would meet the city’s needs and Engineer Soehren
would like to purchase this equipment before the new emission standards take
place. The total cost would be $162,719.00.
MOTION BY: Carson Steiner
SECONDED BY: Rod Landblom
To approve the purchase at a State Bid Elgin Street Sweeper for $162,719.00.
DISPOSITION:
Roll call vote…Aye 5, Nay 0, Absent 0.
Motion declared duly passed
B.
Concrete and Asphalt Crushing
City Engineer Shawn Soehren presents bids for crushing of concrete and asphalt.
Soehren recommends Fisher Industries for $131,710.00 which is roughly $46,000
less than the other bidder. This service would be for recycling of asphalt and
concrete which is then used mostly for construction products around town and
some of this product is sold.
MOTION BY: Carson Steiner
SECONDED BY: Rod Landblom
To award the bid for concrete and asphalt crushing to Fisher Industries in the
amount of $131,710.00.
DISPOSITION:
Roll call vote…Aye 5, Nay 0, Absent 0.
Motion declared duly passed
City Engineer Shawn Soehren informs the Commission of the progress on
receiving firm price quote on snow gates. Soehren has visited with numerous
cities in regards to the use of snow gates, the use, the benefit, drawbacks and
especially the cost. Soehren also discusses hauling snow. If the City removes the
snow an estimate would be 24 hours a day for 5 days and the cost would be
approximately $220,000. Soehren is not sure where to haul the snow or if there

would be trucks available to do the work. When further information becomes
available he will relay that to the Commission.
8.
A.

ADMINISTRATION:
City Administrator Report
1. Government Affairs Liaison Services Contract
City Administrator Kessel presents two proposals that were received for the
government affairs liaison services. Kessel requests an Ad-Hoc Committee to
review the proposals and make recommendations. An Ad-Hoc Committee will be
formed with Commissioner Landblom and Commissioner Oltmanns.
2. Energy Development Planning Grant Program
City Administrator Kessel states the Energy Development Planning Grant
Program is a pilot project within the ND Dept. of Commerce whose purpose is to
grant funds to local units of government to underwrite a portion of the costs of
developing plans to effectively deal with high impact energy development.
Allocated to western North Dakota is $30,000. The maximum grant is $50,000
and requires up to a 3:1 match. Grant dollars remaining are $2,800. The City
could also be awarded funds not already given out by the grant. The results can
then be used in the Comprehensive Plan creation expected to be completed in
2011.
3. Vanguard
Due to the retirement of Assessor Zent more work needs to be accomplished by
the time the Board of Equalization meets. For this reason outside assistance needs
to be sought out. Vanguard presents a letter for the Commissioners review.
Vanguard would bring staff to Dickinson and prepare the necessary reports for the
Board of Equalization. This would cost approximately $18,700. Kessel explains
the reason for Vanguard is that the City already uses their software.
4. SW Night at Legislatures
Administrator Kessel announces SW Night at the Legislature on January 24,
2011. If anyone is interested they should contact the Administration Office.
5. Museum Director
City Administrator announces the resignation of the Museum Director Danielle
Stuckle. Danielle was the first Museum Director and has made a lot of
improvements and laid some groundwork for the person coming in her steps.

9.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
MOTION BY: Gene Jackson
SECONDED BY: Klayton Oltmanns
To approve the accounts payable list as presented along with the additional
accounts payable list, numbers 074652 to 074794. Said list is available in the
Accounting Office.
DISPOSITION:
Roll call vote…Aye 5, Nay 0, Absent 0.
Motion declared duly passed.

10.

CITY COMMISSION:
1. City Administrator Evaluation
President Johnson presents City Administrator Kessel’s evaluation. Johnson
states Mr. Kessel has a strong evaluation under leadership. Commissioners either
checked meets or exceeds expectations. No Commissioners checked that he did
not meet expectations. President Johnson discussed the composite where ratings
were strong. Johnson states management performance was one of Kessel’s
strengths. Overall this was a positive review.

Commissioner Jackson states Mr. Kessel is doing a great job for the City.
Jackson does state there are issues with staff affecting position and this needs to
get attention.
2. City Administrator Contract
City Attorney Kolling reviews the City Administrator’s Contract which allows the
Commission to make annual adjustments to the stated compensation figure and
this can be made possible by an addendum or cost of living adjustment at the
Commissioners’ discretion.
President Johnson states the biggest change in the contract is the length of time.
Mr. Kessel’s original contract was for two years and now it will continue for three
years. Johnson discusses the compensation which would allow Mr. Kessel’s
salary to be $100,000 in 2011. Johnson stated this salary increase is due to the
work load which has increased with the energy production in Dickinson.
Commissioner Steiner concurs with President Johnson’s recommendation. Steiner
states Mr. Kessel has done well over the past two years as compared with the
other communities and he feels the recommendation of $100,000 for a salary is
where it needs to be.
Commissioner Oltmanns states in reviewing the proposed increase that it would
be a 13% increase for this calendar year and with that in mind he feels that it is a
steep leap for one year. Oltmanns does like the idea of having a three year
contract with Mr. Kessel and if the City’s goal is to get in line with the City
Administrators from other communities it would be fine but not to take quite a
leap in pay in one year. Oltmanns would like to see a percentage of increase of
what the other City employees will be receiving such as a 2-5%. Oltmanns
suggest Mr. Kessel get a 5% increase over the next three years which would result
in the compensation that is suggested.
Commissioner Jackson feels Commissioner Oltmanns concerns are very good for
the City to hear. Jackson does not have a problem with the salary as with
comparing with other communities and cities it is quite comparable. Jackson
states the administrator position is a key position in the community and he feels
this salary is quite justified when you look at the workload. Jackson states in
three years this will be the same salary with possibly a cost of living raise and he
has no problem with that.
Commissioner Oltmanns reviews the last administrator’s wages and the increase
that he had received. He is concerned that other employees will not be receiving a
13% increase such as Mr. Kessel’s increase.
President Johnson believes the salary for the previous administrator was quite low
and he feels the City needs to be competitive with the other communities and
catch up to market. At the beginning Mr. Kessel was hired with less city
experience, and Johnson felt his beginning wage was appropriate but now in two
years the City has started the energy impact, dealt with a tornado, two severe
winters and other events and Mr. Kessel has handled these events very well. Also
the workload for Kessel has increased severely. Johnson is quite happy with Mr.
Kessel’s performance as it is more complex then prior years. Personally Mr.
Johnson looked at this increase as fairly significant but this is where the market is
and Mr. Kessel is performing well.

Commissioner Landblom feels this is a hard decision and feels that Mr. Kessel
can take care of the City adequately and he is in favor of remarks that President
Johnson alluded to. Landblom states the past two years have been a learning
curve and this curve has shrunk. Landblom feels $100,000 is significant yet at the
same time is not enough considering what the City will be facing.
Commissioner Oltmanns reiterates he would like to see a 5% increase for the next
three years as the City would be more able to absorb this cost. Mr. Kessel should
be reviewed as to achieving or succeeding and then he would be able to be
rewarded as the years click by. Oltmanns does like the three year contract. He
has done a very good job for the City. A 13% increase for one year means the
whole year was totally perfect.
Attorney Kolling states this is a non civil service position.
President Johnson feels the City does take a little more risk with a three year
contract as if Mr. Kessel would terminate he would be allowed to be compensated
for six months or the remaining of three years. This three year contract is in the
best interest of the City and gives more stability to Mr. Kessel. Johnson would
prefer not to have a compression on the administrator’s salary as this relates to all
the staff in general.
MOTION BY: Carson Steiner
SECONDED BY: Rod Landblom
For approve the City Administrator’s Contract as presented by Attorney Kolling
for employment for three years and $100,000 in salary for 2011.
DISPOSITION:
Roll call vote…Aye 4, Nay 1, Absent 0.
Motion declared duly passed.

11.

PUBLIC ISSUES OF CITY CONCERN NOT ON THE AGENDA:
Commissioner Landblom wished everyone a Merry Christmas.
ADJOURNMENT
MOTION BY: Carson Steiner
SECONDED BY: Rod Landblom
For adjournment of the meeting at approximately 8:45 PM.
DISPOSITION:
Roll call vote…Aye 5, Nay 0, Absent 0.
Motion declared duly passed.
OFFICIAL MINUTES PREPARED BY:

Rita Binstock, Assistant to City Administrator
APPROVED BY:

Shawn Kessel, City Administrator

Dennis W. Johnson, President
Board of City Commissioners
Date:

